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ptettiness ; I was going to say ‘ loveliness,* 
but that is a term so generally applied 
to -a 'beautiful woman, that it seemed 
scarcely fit for the childlike features be
fore me.

8he was rather tall, and her well-fitting 
dress displayed to perfection all the points 
of her rounded figure , but her tfoce, -with 
its soft pink and white complexion, deli
cate nose, and tiny, pouting mouth, seem
ed more like that of a child of six than of • 
woman. ‘Her*hah*, which was profuse-in 
quantity, and of a pale golden colour, was 
twisted up in heavy., waving coils, and 
twined closelyroundker small head. There 
-was something wonderfully innocent in 
•the expression of her large blue eyes as 
she raised them to mine, and continued 
her occupation with the prettiest air df 
unconscious symplicity possible, until re
called to a sense of politeness, I took 
up the cloak I had come for and left the 
room.

At dinner I laughingly asked Mrs. Hall- 
burton what she thought of her ‘ new 
acquisition,’ and whether she was not as 
agreeably surprised as myself at her 
appearance.

‘She is a treasure, my dear, as far as 
hair-dressing goes,’ was aunt Haliburton's 
reply, as she pointed to her elegantly ar
ranged coiffure, * but I can’t say I am alto
gether pleased with her acquaintance. She 
is very young, and a.great deal too pretty 
for a lady’s-maid.’

* My dear aunt,’ I exclaimed1 you would 
not surely deny the gift of beauty to our 
servants ! Besides, this Sarah Meekias 
(what a p|ty she has such an odiouroramW) 
is so sweet-looking ; I quite fell In 
love with her dear little face I She looks 
far too ladylike and refined for a servant.'

1 That is just the fault I find with her; 
moreover, I don’t quite believe in such 
an excessive air of symplicity in a woman 
of her age, for she tells me she is twenty- 
five. However, I shall not quarrel with 
her good looks, poor girl, if she continues 
as expert and competent as she premises 

A few minutes later Mrs. Hfitiborton 
discovered that she 'had left her scent- 
bottle in her room, and told the footman 
to ask Meckins to fetch it. She came da 
with a gliding, noiseless step, and after 
giving my aunt the bottle and her hand
kerchief, she as quietly left-the room, with 
the same serene and innocent expression 
on her features, 
closed behind her, my cousin Charlie, who 
had favoured Miss Meekins with a very 
scrutinizing stare,turned to me and laugh
ingly remarked—

‘ Do you know Edith, that attractive 
young person strangely resembles your
self? Haven’t you noticed it -mdther V 
he said turning to Mrs. Halibuton.

‘Well, now you mention it/ she replied, 
she did strike me as like some one I knew; 
and I can trace the likeness now to Edith. 
They are about the same height, and the 
colour of the hair and eyes is the same ; 
but with all respect to yourself,. my dear, 
your expression does not exhibit the -same 
amount of charming innocense which you 
so much admire in Meekin’s face ; your 
complexion,too, is paler, and your fea
tures more strongly marked ; otherwise, 
you really might pass very well for sisters.

The new maid continued to give un
bounded satisfaction ; on all sides I heard 
nothing but praises of her expertness and 
quiet, modest ways. Aunt Haliburton was 
in raptures ; the only person in the house 
who appeared to differ from the general 
opinion was my own maid,CIarkson ,whom 
I have before mentioned as an old servant 
of our family and a sedate, middle-aged 
woman. I attributed her coldness, when 
I praised Meekins, to a slight and very 
pardonable feeling of jealousy. She had 
>een accustomed to do everything for me 

since I was a child, and no doubt felt a 
little hurt at seeing her young mistress so 
charmed with the services of a newer and 
more fashionable maid.

Meekins frequently came into the room 
after she had dressed Mrs. Haliburton, and 
helped to attire me for the evening. She 
managed to arrange my golden locks, -so 
like her own, in a particularly new and be
coming style, and had a light, chatty way 
about her that really made her services 
far more agreeable than those of poor 
faithful Clarkson, who saw herself tiros 
gradually supplanted in my favour by a 
mere stranger.

The former came tome one evening with 
a very sombre aspect and a peculiar look 
in her eyes which I knew from experience 
foreboded a storm. It came,as I expected, 
while she was placing a white camellia in 
my hair. I happened, unwarily, to com
plain of the way she had put it in,and told 
her to ask Meekins to come and arrange 
it. 1 She knows best how I like it,’ I said, 
rather pettishly.

I saw poor Clarkson’s face in the glass 
gradually deepening from red to purple, 
while her honest features biased with in
dignation, as she exclaimed :—

‘ Miss Edith, I nursed you when yon 
was only a baby, and I take it hard that 
you should find fault so late in the day 
with the woman Who has served you 
faithfully these twenty years !*

I was very much startled, and perhaps a 
little frightened, at this sudden outburst ; 
for Clarkson was no exception to the 
general rule of old servants., who contrive 
somehow invariably to attain a remarkable 
ascendency over the minds of their mas
ters and mistresses ; besides, I really was 
very fond of her, and grieved to think 
that I should have founded her sus
ceptibilities by my allusion to Meekins.

1 My dear Clarkson,’ I said, < you must 
not imagine I am finding fault with you 
because I happen to wish a flower differ
ently arranged. You know there is no one 
I value so much as my dear old nurse.’

1 So yen may, Miss Edith ; and you was 
never ungrateful, I will say that; but 
strangers have turned your head unbe
known to yourself, an (^nothing I can do 
now is good enough for you. But you’ll 
live to repent it yet, and to be sorry you 
placed your trust in a doll-faced hypocrite, 
who goes peeping and prying about and, 
for all her innocent looks and lady-like 
•ways, doesn’t mind opening desks and 
reading other people’s letters, and—’

‘ Clarkson 1 what do you mean ? Whom 
are you accusing m this way ? I exclaim
ed, now thoroughly angry at the cool in
dependent tone in which she ventured to 
address me.

‘I accuse no one,miss,’ was her answer ;
* evil doings are always found out sooner 
or later, and I’ll just bide my time and say

4 But do you know that you have said 
quite enough, if repeated 
blast a person’s characte

to pretend you will not 
mention names ; it is easy to guess who 
you mean, you are a cruel, bad woman to 
toy to take away an innocent girl’s reputa
tion by your vile insinuations.’

(To be concluded..J

Which wt| quite enough to deetroy any la- 
dent hoped I might hare entertained of hi« 
personal, appearance. His letter disgusted 
me by its absurd tone of patronising affec
tion, as if he quite shared his mother’s 
opinions as to his desirability in a matri
monial point of view. Altogether, I felt 

cousin Hector
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and I told aunt Hallborton so, as 
1 tossed her his photograph and letter to
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’Twas part of my wedding portion,
This spot where the old house stands,

Audi had the choosing of it 
From all my father's lands.*" ' '**

Wo were yonng, but we were not foolish 
Or wasteful, you may depend,

And my mother always taught me 
Twas better to save than spend.

For a while, yon know, it was lonely 
With me in the house all day,

And no one to come anigh me 
To hear what I bad to aay ;

But when I eat with my baby,
My boy asleep on my arm,

I didn’t much care for the neighbor 
Or anything else on the farm.

There was Jack and Ben, you remember, 
They were all that I ever had ;

And Jack was his mother’s idol,
Though Ben was a likely lad.

SANOTOS and PIPES, Proprietor». SUMNER ARRANREMENT. read.
‘ That is rather a hasty -opinion, my 

dear,’ was her reply 4 ‘ and when you come 
to know him.better. you may And reasons 
to alter it."

• Besides,yen forget, -my fair cousin,’ 
said Charles Hali burton, who was sitting 
at the table, ‘ that if you give up this ami
able-looking young gentleman, you forfeit 
your eighty thousand pounds, as well as 
the delight of being styled « My Lady, for

Tvbhs or SroscKimos.—$1.60 per 
num, in advance ; if not paid within six
months, $2.00.
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‘ You know very well I don’t care one 

atom for that,’ I replied ; 1 and as for the 
eighty thousand pounds, I wish they were 
sunk to the bottom of the Mediterranean. I 
was much happier before I had them left 
to me; and now I shall—I shall be misera
ble for life !’

The last word ended in a sob, and I 
bad to jrun out of the .room to hide 
my tears and indulge in a hearty .fit of cry-
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52 •a It was too bad of Charlie *to-say that. He 
above all others, should have known how 
little I cared for my riches, or the brilliant 
fate before me.

The truth was,I had begun to look upon 
Charlie with something more than a mere 
cousinly affection. We bad been playfel
lows. nay students together, and it was no 
wonder that as he grew up, I almost un
consciously learnt to admire and love my 
handsome cousin.

His manner to me were always full of 
gentleness and affection, and latterly had 
deepened into a tenderness that betrayed 
still wanner feelings. Aunt Hali burton, 
who loved, and treated mo as a daughter, 
seemed in every way to approve and en
courage her son’s evident liking for .me.-; 
and thus everything appeared to be pro
gressing smoothly and happily, when my 
uncle’s unfortunate will put an end to all 
the bright dreams I had been cherisb-

10 5063

HOUSE FURNISHING
EMPORIUM

Ï 11 25
11 56
P. M.
12 09 
12 40 
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76 And we saved up every penny,
Nor envied another’s jovs,

For a little farm is a littiihc ramped 
For a couple of growing keys.SYearly advertisements changed oftener 
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ation .
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WHOLESALE SAMPLE ROOMS I was bent on their having learning, 
For I wanted my Jack and Ben 

To be able to serve their country 
Whenever she needed men.

1 05107 "PSlflTipn All persons having any 
Il U I U Lr L > legal demands against the 

JOSEPH EDWIN MORSE, Car
penter, of Bridgetown, deceased, must render 
their accounts, duly attesd to, within six 
months from this date, and all persons indebt
ed to said estate are requested to make im
mediate payment to

MARIA G. MORSE, adrax., 
ISAAC P. MORSE, admr.

Bridgetown, April 25th, *71. 6m

1 14110

31 28115
■estate of I 48123 TT AVING arranged with 

A A Houses in the Province, 1 am prepared 
to furnish at the LOWEST PRICES FOR 
CASH and on BEST TERMS to Wholesale 

Buyers

e of the Best
2 05'2;i

h)
And father said I was silly,

For he never could understand 
The use of spending money 

For anything else than land,

But I kept to way of thinking,
And, though not over-wise, I saw 

That both bad a taste for study ; 
But Jack had a taste for law.

8 DO190 St. John by Steamer B. STARRATT.
ST. JOHN TO HALIFAX.

Furniture1 ►. -■*.
=1 fi|
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CARD.
Of every kind, in Bedroom Sets, Bedsteads, 
Softs, Lounges, Tables, Chairs, Stools, What- 
Nots, Brackets, Ac.is? Juo. 33. Mills,

gtamritr, he., &t.,
Bona Vista House,

ANNAPOLIS ROYAL, N. S.

Notice.- Notice. STATIONS.
35 In Brussels, Tapestry, 

Scotch Wool, Union, Felt, 
Dutch, Hemp, Drugget, 
Oil Carpets in variety.

Felt and Linen Squares,

S.»|l JJA LL PERSONS having legal demands 
■Lx. against the estate of JACOB DUEL
ING Senr.,.late of Wilmot, Farmer, deceased, 

- *nust render their accounts, duly attested to, 
within twelve months from this date, and all 
jjersons indebted to said estate are requested 
t o make immediate 

R. B. DUR 
Z. DUELING.

Lawranoetown, Jan. 24th, ’77 6m n43 t!7

m ing.And I knew that my prayers and prudence, 
Would after a while be acknowledged, 

And it paid for all the struggle
When I entered my boys at college.

Charlie had never yet actually told me 
that he loved me. We bad been living 
In such a glorious dreamland, where a si
lent pressure of the band, or a few stolen 
glances, spoke a language far more elo
quent than any uttered words^ that neither 
of ns perhaps had cared to break the deli
cious spell.

With my accession of fortune, Charlie’s 
behaviour suddenly altered, and I who, 
knew his proud, reserved nature, guessed 
but too truly to what to attribute the 
change. My riches had elevated me for 
above him, and placed, as be considered, 
an insuperable barrier between us. Wheth
er, had circumstance turned out different
ly, he would really have suffered his pride 
to stand in the way, and allowed me to be- 

‘ Lady Ashbum’ without a word of 
remonstrance, I cannot tell ; I only know 
that at this time his cold and constrained 
manner pained me deeply, and added to 
the misery I felt at the prospect before 
me.

St. John by Steamer When the door had

Window Haw In Damask, Moreen, 
Repp,Muslin k Lawn. 

The above will also be sold to RETAIL 
BUYERS at extremely Low Prices. Inspec
tion solicited 1 Satisfaction guaranteed I 1
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22 Lawreneetown 
28 Middleton 
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42 Aylesford 
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59 Kentville 
66 Wolfville

olispayment to
| Administrators.

Hill
I can see that father is failing,

And there is no strength in his arm, 
Also,—Samples of Groceries, Dry Goods, To swing the scythe in the meadow 

Confectionery, Rankine’s Biscuits, Stationery, Qr do the work on tho form.
Ao., Ac.

Orders solicited from Wholesale Buyers.
Will open in Whitman’s Hall,

Hall May 1st.

(Formerly STUBBS)
146 PftlNCE WILLIAM STREET,NOTICE !

A LL PERSONS having legal demands 
J*- against the estate of GEORGE W. 
WOODBURY, late of Wilmot in the county 
of Annapolis, deceased, are requested to ren
der the same duly attested,within six months, 
•from this date, and all persons indebted to 
said Estate are requested to make immediate 
payment to Austin R. Woodbury or

EGBERT S. WOODBURY,
Administrators.

Opposite Onstom Horne,
St. John, N. B.

---------------

And somehow I’ve lost my courage. 
Though I try to be calm and brave ? 

But what can a mother do but weep, 
With both her boys in the grave?

6 30
6 57

J. W. WHITMAN.T. F. RAYMOND 
sept ’73 y

Proprietor.5 557 3977 Hantsport 
Windsor 
Newport 
Ellersh 
Mount Uniacke ” 
Windsor Jnetn ” 
Bedford ”
H alifax—Arrive

8 2084 6 17 Lawrence town, April, 16, *77.
The house was never so lonely,

And my poor old man and I 
Sit oft in the chimney-corner 

And dream of the days gone by.

And when the too solemn silence 
Is broken by sudden noise,

We start with the old-time gladness,
And whisper : “Here comes the boys !”

8 42 6 3390
WILLIAM HILLMAN,

Silver and Brass Pater,
93 8 56 6 41

MORSE & PARKER,
Barris ters-a t-Law,

Solicitors, Conveyancers, 
BEAL ESTATE AGENTS, ETC., ETC.

BRIDGETOWN, N. 8.

7 07103 9 50
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11 30

7 45116 come
Wilmot, March 16th, 1877* 121 8 00

1 8 20129 ELECTOR PLATER
HTgold and silver.

ALSO, MANUFACTURES OF
USTotice. Express trains run daily, and when signal

led, or when there are Passengers to set down, 
they will stop at all Stations.

Steamer “ Empress” leaves St. John every 
MONDAY, WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY, 
at 8 a. m.,for Annapolis, and returns same day, 
on arrival of 8. a. m. Express train from Hali-

A • LL persons having legal demands against 
-AX: the Estate of John H. Barbeaux, late of 
N totaux, in the County of Annapolis, deceased, 
arte requested to render the same duly attest
ed within three months.from this date ; and 
alt persons indebted to the said Estate, are re 
-quested to make immediate payment to

CARRIAGE à HARNESS TRIMMINGS
Si. John, N.B

Hector’s letters reached me every week; 
they were full of stilted and far-fetched ex
pressions of an effection which I knew 
must be assumed ; whilst a constant in
terchange of epistles was going on between 
my aunt Halliburton and Lady Laura, re
lative to my approaching marriage. I 
should be twenty-one in January, and it 
was arranged to take place a month before

L. 8. Morbi,
Bridgetown, Aug. 16th, *76. ly

J. G. H. Parker.
No. 60 Charlotte St... » 

eept30 y Stint ptmtutt.
S. B. FOSTER & SON’SGILBERT’S LANEIntercolonial Railway Trains leave Windsor 

Junction daily at 9 a. m., 2.30 p. m., 5. 12 p. 
m., wad 7.15 p. m., for Truro, Piotou, Monc
ton, Quebec, Montreal, and all places West.

International Steamers leave St. John 
every MONDAY and THURSDAY at 8. a. m. 
for Eastport,Portland and Boston.

European and North American Railway 
Trains leave SL John at 8.15 a. m., daily for 
Bangor,; Portland, Boston, and all parts of 
United States and Canada.

Through Tickets at reduced fares by above 
routes to all parts of the United States and 
Canada, may be obtained at, the Com 
Office, 126 Hollis Street, Halifax, at 
Street Depot, and the principal Stati 
the Railway.

My Aufs Maid.DYE WORKS,W. A. MORSE, 
Administartor. STANDARD

Nictaux. Oct. 30th, ’76. n29 tf ST. JOHN, N. B. I have had the misfortune once in my’ my birthday, 
life to be an ‘ heiress f and, though most 
people would consider that rather ao agree
able fate then otherwise, it was a position 
which, while it lasted, entailed nothing 
but vexation and sorrow on me. Both my 
>arents died when I was quite a child, 
eaving me to the care of my aunt, Mrs.

Haliburton, with whom I continued to re
side for many years. She was a widow 
with only one child, a son, some two or 
three years older than myself.

I was very happy under my aunt’s kind 
care, and my life would no doubt have 
passed smoothly enough, had not eccen
tric old bachelor uncle, of whom I knew 
scarcely anything, died when I was nearly 
twenty one, and left me the whole ot his 
property, which amounted to about eighty 
thousand pomels, with the proviso that 
before my twenty-first birthday I should 
marry my cousin, Hector Ashbum,the on
ly son of Lady Laura Ashbum,my mother’s 
sister,. Failing this, I was to loose the 
whole of the money, which was to be di
vided amongst sundry charities, according 
to certain strict injunctions laid dewn in 
the will. Some mischevious demon must 
cer ainly have prompted my respected re
lative when he compiled that precious do
cument, for it brought nothing but trouble 
and annoyance to me.

Of my aunt, Lady Laura, I knew scarce
ly anything, except that she 
lilary haughty and repellant woman, with 
an overweening pride in herself and all 

belongings.
Hector was dec
and be had accordingly been petted 
spoilt to such a degree, that he has grown 
up into an effeiminate, narrow-minded 
man, with scarcely an idea, except of hie 
own importance, in hie head. His delicate 
health had prevented his being sent to 
school or college,and nearly all his life had 
been passed abroad under the care of his 
mother and a tutor. His father, who had 
been a great spendthrift, had left him a 
little more than an empty title ; and It was 
perhaps on this account that Lady Laura 
resided almost constantly at Nice, though 
her son’s health was of course the ostensi
ble reason for her banishment from Eng
land.

With all her pride, the contents of my 
uncle’s will must have been very agreeable 
to her. My large fortune would serve to 
>ay Off the heavy mortgagee on the Ash- 
mm estates, and restore the old grandeur 
and preetige to the family ; and if those 
brilliant prospects
by the conditional marriage in store for her 
* darling Hector,’ yet it was at least a con
solation to know that his destined wife was 
her own niece, a mere girl, whom no 
doubt she should be able to mould to her

Mail, Shoe Nall St Tack < Works 

ST. JOHN, N. B.
Hector’s delicate state of health made it 

Impossible,Lady Laura said,that he should 
not leave Nice "until the Summer ; there
fore the marriage must of necessity take 
>lace there. It was arranged according- 
y that Mrs. Haliburton and myself should 

proceed to Nice at the commencement of 
December, when she would resign me to 
the care of my future husband and mother- 
in-law.

I heard all these arrangements and ac
quiesced in them with such perfect calm
ness that my aunt never suspected the true 
state of my feelings ; she imagined, I be
lieve, as every one else did, that I was de
lighted at the fate in store for me. The 
fact was, I was too thoroughly miserable 
to care much what became of me. Char
lie, I saw,avoided me as much as possible; 
and as I supposed he did not really care 
for me, I thought I might as well become 
Lady Hector Ashbum as break my heart 
about a man who never loved me. So I 
went mechanically about the house with a 
dull, unceasing pain at my heart,and tried 
to interest myself in the preparation for 
my troueeeau, which were being carried on 
on a very extensive scale finder the 
auspices of -Madame Celestine, of Bojid 
Street

About this time my aunt’s maid was 
suddenly taken ill and obliged to leave her, 
and for some weeks she was compelled to 
share the services of my own servant, 
Clarkson, a staid, middle-aged woman of 
fifty, who had lived with ns for many 
years. At last, one morning at breakfast, 
aunt Haliburton informed me that her 
troubles were over, as she had secured a 
maid who appeared in every way suited to 
her requirements.

‘ She brings a first-rate character from 
her late mistress, La^y Gertruds Trevelyan, 
who, you know, married Colonel Trafford 
.and went out to India, it was on that ac
count Meekins left her service.’

young person’s name^umt?’ 
‘What a very unpleasant 

she will

NOTICE.i TT is a well-known fact that all classes of 
-*• goods get Soiled and faded before the ma
terial is half worn, and only require cleaning 
and dying to make them look as good as new.

Carpet», Feathert, Curtain#, Drtnt Good*, 
Shawl*, Waterproof Mantle*, Silk* and 

Satin*, Gentlemen** Overcoat*,
Pant*, and Vettt, été, été, 

dyed on reasonable terms.
specialty.

Aoknts.—Annapolis, W. J. Shannon, Mer
chant; Digby, Miss Wbiobt, Millinery and 
Dry Goods, 
may ’ 76

A LL Perse ns having legal demands againt 
UX. the estate of CHRISTIAN WHEELOCK, 
late of Middleton, deceased, will render the 
same duly attested within twelve months 
from date, and those indebted, make iminedi- gj

payment to
O.-M. TAYLQR, )
ALBERT 16BTEAUX. / 

Middleton, Feb7z4th, 1877

pany’s
North Black Goods aExecutors. 

[n45 tf
P. INNES, Manager.

Ayer’s Cathartic Pills, Kentville, May 3rd, ’77
A. L. LAW.for all the purposes of a Family Physic, 

and for curing Costiveness, Jaundice, 
i Indigestion, Foul Stomach, Breath, 

Headache, Erysipelas, Rheumatism,
, .Eruptions and Bkin Diseases, Bil

iousness, Dropsy, Tumors, Worms, 
Neuralgia, as a Dinner Pill, 

for Purifying the Blood, 
fl r Are the most ef-
waêlJSL#- fee live and conge-
IQHHR niai purgative ever 

discovered. They 
W# V-are mild, but ef- 
?;X,’ -3I^B-S3k fectual in their 
'Xoperation, moving 

JT \ ' • bowels sqrely
I “? and without pain.

jjj Although gentle 
J® *n Gicir operation, 

they are still the 
most thorough and 
searching cathar

tic medicine that can be employed : cleans
ing the stomach and bowels, and even the 
blood. In small doses of one pill a day, 
they stimulate the digestive organs and 
promote vigorous health.

Ayer’s Pills have been known for 
tnore than a quarter of a century, and liave 
obtained aworld-wide reputation for their 
virtues. They correct diseased action in 
the several assimilative organs of the 
body, and are so composed that obstruc- 

—Ntions within their range can rarely with
stand or evade them. Not only do they 
ours the every-day complaints of every
body, but also formidable and dangerous 
diseases that have baffled the best of 
hum an skill. While they produce power
ful effects, they are, at the same time, the 

il gafeït and best physic for children. By 
their aperient action they gripe much less 

' than the common purgatives, and never 
give pain when the bowels are not inflamed. 
They reach the vital fountains of the blood, 
end strengthen the system by freeing it 
from the elements of weakness.

Adapted to all ages and conditions in 
ell climates, containing neither calomel 
nor any deleterious drug, these Pills may 

•“ ' be taken with safety by anybody. Their 
sugar-coating preserves them ever fresh, 
end makes them pleasant to take ; while 
being purely vegetable, no harm can arise 

' from their use in any quantity.
PREPARED BY

fir. J. C. AYER & CO., Lowell, Mass.,
Practical and Analytical Chemists. 

BOO BY ALL DRUGGISTS EVERYWHERE,

Three-Trips a Week.
ST. JOHN TÔ" HALIFAX !

t
ESTABLISHED 184».

(Formerly W. H- Adams’ City Nail Works.)
Orders solicited, prompt attention and satis

faction guaranteed.STEAMER “ EMPRESS,:1 Dental Notice. aplO

NEW STORE I
NEW GOODS !Dr. S. F. Whitman, Dentist,

r;> ■’y^’OULD respectfully informs his friendsFor Digby and Annapolis.
Connecting with the Windsor and Aflnapo- 

lis Railway for Kentville, Wolfville, 
Windsor and Halifax—with Stages for 
Liverpool and Yarmouth, N. 8.

BRIDGETOWN,;
5

to fill engagements previously made, persons 
requiring his professional services will please 
not delay.

Jan. 10th ’77.
Until further notice, Steaueer “SCUD” will 

leave her wharf,Reed’s Point,every MONDAY, 
WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY morning,at8 
o’clock,—returning same day,—connecting at 
Annapolis with Express Trains for and from 
Halifax and way stations.
FARE.—St. John to Halifax, 1st class...$5.00 

do 2nd class... 3.50
Annapolis.................
Digby........................

Excursion Tickets to Halifax and return
good for one week (l<t olass.)......... 7.50

Return tickets to Clergyman and. delegates, 
(to Digby and Annapolis) issued at one fare 
on application at head office.

SMALL A HATHEWAY,
11 Dock street.

n36
was a pecu-

fiteSs* The average daily circulation of 
the Montreal Evening Star is 

12,154, being considerable larger than 
that of any other papers published, in the 
City. The average circulation of the 
Evening Star in the City of Montreal is 
10,200, exceeding by 2,000 copies a 
day, that of any other paper. This excess 
represents 2,000 families more than can 
be reached by any other Journal. Its Cir- 
cnlation is a living one, and is constantly 
incfeaslng. From the way in which the 
Star has outstripped all competitors it is 
manifestly

“THE PAPER OF THE PEOPLE.”

Of these last her eon 
idedly the most precious.

ana

her

do do
do. 2.00

do. do. 1.50

r
Having removed to the Store under the 

Monitor Optic c, and fitted the same up in 
Good Style, and put in a New Lot ofSt. John, N. B., April 2nd.’77. < Is that the 

I interposed.
sound it has I It is to be hoped 
prove 
cognomen

« Really, my dear Edith, I don’t see any
thing peculiar -tibeut the marne I Meekins 
—Meekins—why, it Is common and re
spectable enough, as well as the Christian 

Sarah, which precedes it.’

Watches CM*, and Jewelry,STEAMER EMPRESS CATARRH. re prepossessing than her unluckyAMD THE

WINDSOR t ANNAPOLIS RAILWAY.
at Lower Priées than they could be obtained 
for some years past. We invite our old, and 
any new customers who may want such arti
cles, to oall and inspeet our Stoek and Prices, 
which we are determined to sell far below 
CITY PRICES, and invite all to eall and see 
them. They consist of

Five Years’ Sickens Cared by Fear Bottles 
el CsastttatlMal Gatarrb Seeedy. 

Sale la SbeaMera, Back aad Lasts, aa 
Droppiags la Tkreat Disappear. .

St. A*MAHe, P. <k Sept. U, ISIS: 
J. B HARDING

Dtar Sir -Iking 4e.lmnttetotk.nl mlykno. 
something of the merits of your CoKevmmoNAi 
Catarrh Rrmkdt, I wish to Inform you what is 
has done for me. I am twenty-nine years old; bed 
been out of health for about five years. I had 
employed three or four different doctors, and tried 
various medicines, without receiving any perms 
sent benefit but continued rather to grew 
until last foil, when I had become so bad i 
unable to do an hour’s work at a time. Had seven 
soreness and pain under the shoulder blades and 
th rough the shoulders, with very lame beck, and t 
feeling In my right long ee though these wee s 
weight bearing lb down, with eerthmal dropping 
in toe throat and down upon the lunge. Such was 
my condition when I commenced to take your C* 
tor* Remedy, one boltle of which eased m 
end.gave me en Improved appetite, 
ing four bottles I was restored to hi 
heebie to

T71 retorts for Kentville, Wolfville, Windsor 
JO and Halifax and intermediate statiens, 
taken at greatly reduced rates.

A careful agent in attendonoe at Warehouse, 
Reed’s Point, between 7, s. m., and 6. p. m., 
daily, to receive Freight.

No freight received morning of sailing.
For Way Bill, rates etc., apply to

SMALL k HATHEWAY, 
Agents, 39 Dock Street.

name,
«Only that in seme -way it conveys to 

my mind the idea of a creeping reptile era 
Jesuit.*

WATCHES. CLOCKS,
TIMEPIECES,

Rings, Brooches, Earrings,
SLEEVE BUTTONS,

STUDS,
GOLD & PLATED CHAINS,

SPOONS, FOXES,

P were somewhat marred
‘ My dear Edith, you really make me 

quite uncomfortable. What very peculiar 
fondes yea have.’ And aunt Halibtir- 
ton bustled off about her own evocations, 
leaving me to pursue my ‘fancies’ alone.

I thought no more of our conversation 
taire to

r apl8

GLASS! GLASS!
will.«•toll

The possibility of that niece, Miss Edith on til the evening, when I went ups
C____ , tv n, . Cavendish, being in any way averse to the dress for dinner. I bad occaaion to go in-
ftpectacles, irurscs, Vtuunns, &C. lofty alliance chosen for her never by any to Mrs. Ballbnrton's room to fetch some-

chance presented itself to Lady Ashbnrn’s thing, and as I opened the door 1 saw a 
mind. She had hitherto almost Ignored girl of about twenty, whose plain black 
my existence, and I had never seen either dress and tiny atom of a lace cape led me 
herself or her son since I was a girl. But to conclnde she was the aew maid. She 
now I was honoured with a long and moat was arranging some trifles on the drees- 
affScttonate epistle, inclosing another from ing-table, but turned round as I entered, 
Hector himself, and a carte He vitile of the and favoured me with a low courtesy. 
-Darling boy.’ It represented a tall, slc<- I stared at her rather rudely I fear, bat 
ly-looking yonng man, wHhafaeblo, dis- It was scarcely possible to help it, for I 
contented expression of countenance, was positively

-^000 Boxes Glass, in all sues, at cheap

White Lead, Oils, Brushes,
v

Paper Hangings of all kinds,
WHOLESALE and BETAIL,

N. B,—Our Watch Dkpabtmrnt we make a 
speciality, and parties will do well to gh 
a eall before pnrehaeing elsewhere. REP 
ING done at short, notice 
give satisfaction.

to others, to 
r ? It is too

'
„ . , AIR-
and warranted to___ ..________— to health ee as to

bne hard and continued labor, soeh 
chopping sad clearing land, at which I have 

wen en eased the nast aeaaon. Mv reeoverv I -*• ribnte^aS^yfawitE God's blessing, to tiuTuse of

absurd
The trade supplied on reasonable terms at 

22 Germain Si.............. SL John, N. B.
SlaKSLEE 4WHITENECK.

septso y

Avery, Brown & Co., Halifax
Wholesale Agents.

Sold b- DR. DENNISON and W: W 
CHESLEY, Bridgetown, N. S.

J. E. SANCTON..

Mi- xoura truly hejmky BN I DIE] 
Ftieeliperbottiuj tyr sale by att Druggist* Bridgetown, Mot. 1st, *76. j startled by her extreme
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